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120/140

Choice of cream & thick soup with basic roux mixed with 
mushroom, broccoli/chicken.

Choice Of Cream Soup / 
/

Mushroom
broccoli chicken

Continental

160
A special concoction created by our expert culinary team for all sea food 
lovers.

Sea Food Soup /Crabs Shrimps

160

Exotic vegetables with or without egg in a white thick soup(chicken/
prawn)

Chef Special Soup / /Chicken Prawn
Egg

120/140
Thick white non spicey chinese soup with vegetables,  mixed with 
chicken/prawn.

Lung fung soup /Chicken Prawn

105/140
Blend of creamy sweet corn cooked with chopped vegetables into a 
comforting thick soup.

Sweet Corn Soup /Veg Chicken

105/140
Chopped vegetables and medium spicy soup with coriander flavour 
served with fried noodles.

Manchow Soup /Veg Chicken

105/140
Thick soup with fresh coriander & dash of lemon (veg /chicken)
Lemon Coriander Soup /Veg Chicken

105/140
Spicy and tangy chinese soup with julienne of carrot, cabbage, 
mushroom.

Hot & Sour Soup /Veg Chicken

105/140
Clear soup with assorted veggies /chicken with seasoning.
Clear Soup / Veg Chicken

CHINESE

Soup 

Indian, Chinese, Thai & Continental



120
Finger shaped potatoes, deep fried and served 
with tomato sauce.

French Fry

Continental

275
Coated fried paneer tossed with green chilli and soya flavour.
Chilli Paneer Dry

220
Minced vegetables and coriander in dumpling shape, tossed 
with sweet, sour and spicy sauce.

Veg Manchurian Dry

190
Fried julienne potatoes tossed with honey & chilli.
Honey Chilli Potato

240
Dices of crispy baby corn tossed with tomato and red chilli 
sauce.

Crispy Chilli Baby Corn

250
Fried button mushroom tossed in red chilli soya sauce.
Chilli Mushroom Dry

240
Fried crispy american corn tossed with three bell pepper & 
finished with chilli flakes.

American Corn Salt & Pepper

Chinese

295
Cottage cheese marinated in traditional indian spices and 
flavoured with saunf.

Shofiyani Paneer Tikka

295
Paneer marinated with indian spices, finished with cloves and 
green cardamom.

Lahori Paneer Tikka

295
Paneer marinated with indian spices, cooked in indian clay pot 
with pickle.

Achari paneer tikka

295
Paneer marinated with Indian spices, cooked in Indian clay pot 
with served with mint chutney..

Multani paneer tikka

210
A pan fried healthy kebab with spinach, green peas and 
potatoes.

Hara Bhara Kabab

Tandoor

APPETIZER/STARTER- VEG

Indian, Chinese  & Continental
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375
Fish cubes marinated with Indian Spices, cooked in Tandoor & 
Finished with Ajwain seasoning.

Ajwani mahi tikka

495
Chelo kebab is a meal by itself. a unique combination of 
chicken kebab on a bed of buttered rice, poached egg and 
assorted veggies.

Chelo Kebab

345/635
Whole chicken marinated with indian exotic spices and cooked 
in tandoor.

Tandoori Chicken (Half/Full)

335
Boneless chicken marinated with cashew paste, indian spices 
and cooked in tandoor.

Reshmi Kebab

335
Boneless chicken marinated with Indian spices, spinach, 
chillies & mint. cooked in tandoor.

murgh Pahadi Kebab

335
Boneless chicken marinated with Indian spices, curd, malai and 
cooked in tandoor.

Murgh malai kebab

335
Chicken stuffed with cheese, marinated in indian spices and 
cooked in tandoor.

Murgh cheese angarey

335
Boneless chicken marinated with freshly chopped garlic, green 
chilli and indian spices. cooked in charcoal grill.

Lasooni murgh tikka

335
Boneless chicken, marinated in Indian spices and yoghurt, 
skewered, roasted in tandoor .

Lahori Murgh

335
Boneless chicken marinated with Indian spices, curd, cashew, 
chopped ginger n garlic cooked in tandoor, served with mint 
chutney.

Banjara murgh tikka

335
Chicken wings marinated with Indian exotic spices and cooked 
in tandoor.

Tandoori lolly pop

335
Boneless chicken with kerala spices & rai, curry leaf, chopped 
ginger n garlic served with mint chutney.

Kerala spicy murgh tikka

335
Minced chicken marinated with three bell pepper, indian spices 
and cooked in tandoor.

Gilafi chicken seekh kebab

335
Chicken cubes marinated with indian spices & yoghurt, cooked 
in tandoor.

Chicken Tikka Kebab

Indian- Tandoor

APPETIZER/STARTER -NON VEG

Indian, Chinese  & Continental
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295
Diced chicken tossed with red chilli soya  sauce.
Pepper Garlic Chicken

295
Sliced chicken with three treasure vegetables and tossed in 
chilli basil soya sauce.

Stir Fry Chicken with Chiili Basil Sauce

315
Pan fried chicken tossed with garlic, celery with red chilli sauce
Pan Fried Chili Chicken

315
Diced chicken tossed with sour n spicy sauce.
Lat mei kai

295
Chicken dices with three bell pepper, tossed with hoisin 
sauce,finished with fry cashew nut .

Kung Pao Chicken Dry

315
Boiled sliced chicken with sliced three bell pepper, tossed with 
white sauce .

Green and Red Pepper Chicken

295
Deep fried chicken drumstick tossed with choice of your sauce. 
(HONG KONG STYLE /THAI STYLE)

Drums Of Heaven

325
Chicken cubes tossed with dragon  sauce.
Dragon Chicken

295
Deep fried diced chicken tossed with chilli soya auce.
Chilli Chicken Dry

310
Deep fried chicken tossed with chopped three bell pepper, salt 
& black pepper.

Chicken Salt and Pepper

295
Diced chicken and coriander tossed with sweet, sour and spicy 
sauce.

Chicken Manchurian Dry

Chinese -  NON VEG

550
Prawn marinated with Indian exotic spices and cooked in 
tandoor.

Tandoori lal jhinga

435
Prawn marinated in indian spices with garlic dominance and 
roasted in tandoor.

Lasooni Prawn

550
Tandoori roasted lamb served with ginger flavour.
Adraki lamb chop

495
Marinated whole pomfret cooked in tandoor.
Tandoori Pomfret

375
Fish marinated with indian spices and cooked in tandoor.
Fish Tikka Kebab

375
Fish slices marinated in indian spices, deep fried and finished 
with ajwain. served with ring onion and mint chutney

Fish Amritsari



470
Crumb fried prawn served with chipotle sauce.
Prawn n Chips

430
Crumb fried Vetki fish fillet served with chipotle sauce (2 PCs)
Fish n Chips

390
Finger Cut Crumb fried Bhetki fish, served with tartare sauce.
Fish Finger

355
Braised sliced chicken, marinated with harissa sauce (our 
chef's signature dish)

Harissa chicken (Mexican)

Continental - NON VEG 

445
Deep fried prawn tossed with chopped three bell pepper, salt n 
black pepper.

Prawn Pepper Salt

470
Fried prawn tossed with ginger wine sauce.
Prawn in Ginger Wine Sauce

435
Deep fried prawn tossed with spicy red chilli soya sauce.
Pepper Garlic Prawn


435
Deep fried prawn with three bell pepper tossed with hoisin 
sauce.

Kung Pao Prawn Dry

435
Fried prawn with chinese herbs & chiili garlic sauce.
Chilli Garlic Prawn

435
Deep fried prawn tossed with butter garlic sauce.
Butter Garlic Prawn

335
Diced fish tossed with red chilli soya sauce.
Pepper Garlic Fish

335
Pan fried fish tossed with oyster and spicy red chilli sauce.
Pan Fried Chilli Fish

335
Fish tossed with ginger wine sauce.
Fried Fish with Ginger Wine Sauce

335
Diced fish tossed with dragon sauce.
Dragon Fish

335
Evergreen sliced fish tossed with Soya Chilli sauce.
Chilli Fish Dry

285
Crab meat tossed with hot garlic sauce.
Crab Meat in Hot Garlic Sauce

295
Crispy sliced chicken tossed with basil sweet chilli sauce.
Sweet and Spicy Crispy Chicken

Chinese - NON VEG (Contd...)
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140
Cubes of apple, green peas , cube potatoes with mayonnaise & 
honey. mixed creamy flavoured salad.

Russian Salad

80
Sliced cucumber, tomato, onion and lemon salad.
Fresh Green Salad

Salad

100
Beaten curd mixed with pineapple/mixed fruit/pommegranate
Choice Of Sweet Raita

100
Beaten curd mixed with boondi/ mixed vegetables/cucumber/
onion

Choice Of Salted Raita

Raita

40
Deep fried diced chicken tossed with chilli soya auce.
Roasted Papad

80
Fried /roasted papad topped with kachumber salad and lemon 
juice.

Masala Papad

40Fry Papad

Papad

Accompaniment

Salad, Raita & Papad

899
A unique combination of mouth watering kebabs(mutton 
sheekh kebab 2 pcs/murgh achari 2 pcs/murgh pahari 2 pcs/
lasooni murgh 2 pcs/fish tikka 2 pcs)

Tandoori Platter - Non Veg

425
A unique combination of mouth watering kebabs:3 pcs hara 
bhara kebab/3 pcs cottage cheese potato tikki/3 pcs shofiyani 
paneer tikka/3 pcs tandoori mushroom)

Tandoori Platter - veg

Platter  /Veg Non veg

tandoor
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325
All time favorite tandoori paneer tikka in spicy & tangy indian 
gravy.

Paneer tikka masala

310
Sallow fried stuffed paneer sandwiches deep in a smooth, 
creamy onion-tomato based gravy.

Paneer pasinda

299
Paneer,capsicum,tomato,onion,kadai masala.Tomato onion 
gravy.

Kadai Paneer

299
Paneer cubes tossed with rich tomato gravy
Paneer chatpata

299
Paneer cubes, indian spices tossed with butter and cooked 
with tomato, cashew gravy finished with touch of kasturi methi 
& topped with fresh cream.

Paneer Butter Masala

299
Paneer cubes & green peas cooked with tomato, onion gravy 
and finished with touch of cashew gravy.

Mutter Paneer

299
Finger paneer cooked with julienne bell pepper, onion, 
traditional indian spices and finished with cheese tomato gravy.

Lazeez paneer

275
Button mushroom, diced onion cooked with indian spices and 
finished with cashew onion gravy.

Mushroom Do Pyaza

240
Fried veggies in tomato gravy & indian spices.
Veg Lajawab

240
Diced mix vegetables cooked in spicy kolhapure thick gravy 
with mustered seeds, curry leave & finished with red chilli 
flavour.

Subj kolhapuri

290
Made with Panner Cooked in a Rich and Cream Cashew Based 
Gravy Touch with Shah Jeera.

Sahi paneer

270
It’s a Rich and Cream with Plenty of Spices Made with Cashew 
& Coconut Milk Gravy.

Navaratan korma

270
Fried /roasted papad topped with kachumber salad and lemon 
juice.

Methi muttar malai

240
Paneer cubes, diced vegetables cooked with indian spices and 
finished with onion gravy.

Mixed vegetable

Indian Tandoor

Main Course- VEG

indian & Chinese
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130
Boiled toor dal,garlic tadka with red chilli & desi ghee.
Dal Tadka

130
Boiled toor dal tossed with green peas,indian spices,garlic and 
desi ghee.

Dal Sunehari

175
Black dal,rajma,chana dal,cooked over night.tossed with indian 
spices and butter.finished with fresh cream.

Dal Makhani

130
Boiled toor dal,tossed with indian spices,garlic and desi ghee.
Dal Fry

LENTILS/DAL

285
Deep fried cottage cheese cooked in schezwan sauce
Schezwan Paneer

285
Deep fried cottage cheese cooked in hot garlic sauce
Paneer in Hot Garlic Sauce

285
Deep Fried Cottage Cheese Cooked in Soya Chilli Sauce
Chilli Paneer (gravy)

230
Mashed assorted vegetable dumpling tossed in sweet n sour 
spicy sauce and finished with coriander.

Veg Manchurian (Gravy )

CHINESE



contd.
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Main Course- NON VEG

INDIAN, Chinese, Thai & Continental

355
Minced chicken and curry cut cooked with Indian traditional 
spices, finished with onion tomato gravy.

Rara murgh

375
Chopped roasted chicken tikka cooked in traditional Indian 
spices & wrapped with egg omlet.

Patiala murgh

355
Made with Chicken cooked in cashew & onion based gravy 
touch with meethi leaf.

Methi murgh

355
Curry cut pieces Chicken Cooked in Onion Tomato Gravy and 
Indian Spices

Darbari murgh

355
Tandoor cooked kebab with indian cashew and cream based 
gravy

Reshmi butter masala

325
Chicken with capsicum & Indian spices in kadai masala & 
tomato brown gravy.

Kadai Chicken

325
Chicken with palak paste & south indian spices in hariyali gravy.
Hyderabadi Chicken

355
Chicken Tikka with Indian spices in tomato brown gravy
Chicken Tikka Masala

355
Chicken kebab with capsicum & cheese in cashew nut , tomatto 
gravy.

Chicken Lababdar

325
All time favourite bengali speciality dish.
Chicken Kasha

325
Chicken & onion dices with onion gravy.
Chicken Do Pyaza

355
Roasted tandoor chicken cooked with traditional indian spices, 
butter, and finished with tomato cashew gravy along with touch 
of kasturi methi & topping of fresh cream.

Chicken Butter Masala

325
Shredded chicken and egg with indian spices with cashew nut 
onion gravy

Chicken Bharta

325
Chicken curry cut with traditional Indian spices , finished with 
pickle oil.

Achari murgh

355
Chicken, potato and egg with Indian spices with Tangy Flavour.
Chicken Dak Bunglow

Indian
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280
Deep fried diced chicken cooked in red chilli sauce.
Chilli Garlic Chicken in Red Bell Papper

310
Deep fried diced chicken cooked in chilli garlic sauce
Chilli Garlic Chicken

320

Shredded chicken with chilli garlic sauce .

Shreded chicken with chiili 

garlic sauce

280
Deep fried diced chicken tossed with diced green chilli and 
soya chilli sauce.

Chilli Chicken

280
Diced chicken and coriander tossed with sweet, sour and spicy 
sauce.

Chicken Manchurian

325
Deep fried diced chicken with cashew nut and cooked in black 
chilli soya sauce

Chicken in Cashew Nut Dry Chilli

CHINESE - NON VEG

445
Prawn cooked in traditional indian spices with tangy flavour
Prawn masala

360
Fish cubes roasted in tandoor and cooked with traditional indian spices in 
tangy gravy.

Fish tikka masala

390
Fish with Indian spices in cashew onion gravy.
Fish Begum Bahar

435
Minced & curry cut mutton cooked with traditional indian spices, finished 
with onion brown gravy

Rara gosht

415
Minced mutton cooked with traditional indian spices in thick gravy.
Mutton keema masala

410
Mutton with kashmiri spices in tomato gravy.
Mutton Rogan Josh

415
Brown n tomato based gravy with green capsicum n Indian spices .
Mutton simla mirch

410
Mutton with indian spices & dry masala gravy in bhuna style.
Mutton shami kebab

410
Mutton with capsicum, onion & Indian spices in onion gravy.
Mutton Do Pyaza

410
Mutton & potatoes with indian spices & dhaniya with tangy flavour
Mutton Dak bungalow

410
Mutton cooked with green capsicum in tomatto onion gravy
Kadai mutton

385
Mutton cooked with green peas in tomatto brown gravy
Keema Matar Masala

Page:
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445
Deep fried prawn and three bell pepper ,cooked in hoisin sauce 
and finished with salted peanuts.

Kung Pao Prawn

435
Deep fried marinated prawn tossed with hunan sauce with 
Chilli flakes.

Hunan Prawn

435
Deep fried prawn cooked in mild red chilli sauce
Chilli wine Prawn

435
Deep fried prawn tossed with diced green chilli and soya chilli 
sauce.

Chilli Prawn

435
Deep fried prawn cooked in red chilli garlic sauce
Chilli Garlic Prawn

380
Deep fried slice fish with dash of lemon juice. sweet n sour 
flavour.

Lemon Fish

380
Deep fried slice fish cooked in spicy hoisin sauce and finished 
with salted peanuts.

Kung Pao Fish

380
Deep fried fish and three bell pepper cooked in white hunan 
sauce with Chilli flakes

Hunan Fish

380
Deep fried slice fish and star anise cooked in spicy hoisin 
sauce.

Hong Kong Style Fish

380
Sliced fish deep fried and cooked in ginger wine sauce.
Ginger Wine Fish

380
Deep fried slice fish and green chilli cooked in chilli mustard 
sauce. (Chilli Mustard Sauce/Mongolian Sauce/Oyster Sauce/
Sweet Chili Sauce)

Fish in Choice of your sauce

360
Evergreen sliced fish tossed with Soya Chilli Sauce.
Chilli Fish Gravy

380
Deep fried slice fish, star anise cooked in spicy Hoisin Sauce.
Fish Hong Kong

325
Deep fried diced chicken cooked in pineapple juice
Sweet and Spicy Pineapple Chicken

295
Deep fried diced chicken cooked in spicy red chilli sauce.
Schezwan Chicken

295
Deep fried diced chicken tossed with lemon juice.
Lemon Chicken

295
Deep fried diced chicken cooked in spicy hoisin sauce and 
finished with salted peanuts.

Kung Pao Chicken

295
Sliced chicken, three bell pepper cooked in white hunan sauce 
with Chilli flakes

Hunan Chicken

295
Diced cut chicken with five spicy flavour, cooked in hong kong 
sauce.

Hong Kong Chicken

310
Deep fried diced chicken cooked in honey chilli sauce finished 
with chilly flacks.

Chilli Honey Chicken
Chinese -  NON VEG (Contd...)
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375
Finger cut chicken, galangal, lemon grass, lemon leaves, bamboo shoots 
and tomyum paste cooked in your choice of sauce.

Chicken in Red/Green Curry

435
Prawn made in wasabi sauce and finished with cream and 
mayonnaise.

Wasabi Prawn

355
Chicken cooked in peri peri sauce.
Peri Peri Chicken

Continental & THAI

385

Deep Fried Squid Cooked in Plum Sauce.

Stir fried squid in chilli basil sauce 
(dry)

385
Deep fried squid in chilli soya sauce.
Chilli Squid Dry

385
Fried Squid and Three Treasure Vegetables Cooked in Oyster 
Sauce.

Squid in Oyster Sauce

385
Deep Fried Squid Cooked in Chilli Plum Sauce.
Squid in Chilli Plum Sauce

435
Deep fried prawn tossed with sweet, sour and spicy sauce.
Prawn Manchurian

325/375
Penne pasta cooked with tomato  sauce, corn, zuchinni, 
chicken, parmesan & basil. ( Red Sauce, veg/Chicken)

Penne Pasta

350/395Crown Special Pizza

PIZZA/PASTA

ITALIAN
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560
Mutton biryani(1.5 portion) + 3 pcs kebab salad & raita
Mutton biryani, kebab salad & raita

445
Chicken biryani(1.5 portion) + 3 pcs kebab salad & raita
Chicken biryani, kebab salad & raita

COMBO

250/290
Chicken/mutton biryani with potato, egg, saffron and rose 
water. served with raita.

Crown Royal Biryani

340
Chicken cubes roasted in tandoor cooked in dum with long 
grain Biryani rice, served with raita.

Chicken Tikka Biryani

BIRYANI

BIRIYANI

BIRIYANI/
COMBO

30Tandoori Roti (Plain/ Methi/Ajwain)

50Plain Naan

90Paneer Kulcha

75Onion Kulcha

90Masala kulcha

60Laccha Paratha

145Keema Naan

95Kashmiri Naan

80Garlic Naan

80Cheese Naan

80Cheese Garlic Naan

40Butter Tandoori Roti

60Butter Naan

Indian Bread

Indian Bread
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210/250
Crispy noodle topping with assorted veg/non-veg with sweet & 
sour sauce and finished with poached egg .

American Chop suey

210/230/250
Wok tossed hakka noodles with julienne of four treasure 
vegetables and red chilli sauce

Shanghai Noodle

210/230/250
Pan fried noodles served with topping of veg/non-veg/mixed in 
black soya sauce

Pan fry noodles

180/200/220
Wok tossed noodles in hakka style and adding your choice of      
( veg/non-veg/mixed)

Hakka Noodles

260
Stir fried noodles tossed with sea food finished with coriander 
leaf.

Stir fry sea food noodles

210/230/250
Wok tossed hakka noodles with vegetables/chicken/mixed and 
finished with chilli garlic sauce

Chilli Garlic Noodles

CHINESE Noodles

200
Long grain steamed rice tossed with butter,green peas & 
vegetables.

Subji Pulao

95
Long grain steamed basmati rice.
Steamed Rice

190
Long grain steamed rice tossed with butter & green peas.
Peas Pulao

220
Long grain steamed rice tossed with fruits & finished with 
saffron flavour

Kashmiri Pulao

190
Long grain steamed rice tossed with butter, cumin & coriander 
leaves.

Jeera Rice

INDIAN

RICE / noodles

INDIAN/CHINESE
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210/230/250
Long grain steamed rice tossed with four treasure vegetables 
and red chilli sauce

Shanghai Fried Rice

210/230/250
Long grain rice mixed with five spices tossed with boiled 
vegies,star anise and & finished with coriander leaves

Moon Fun Fried Rice

200/210/230
Long grain steamed rice tossed with choice of your assorted 
vegies/chicken/prawns/mixed

Fried Rice

220
Long grain steamed rice bell pepper, julien ginger tossed with 
spicy ginger sauce .

Ginger capsicum rice ( )Veg

250
Long grain steamed rice tossed with squid, crab meet, shrimps, 
finished with coriander leaf.

Sea food fried rice

220
Three treasure vegetables with green peas.
Rice with Asian Green

220
Egg white with long grain steamed rice  ( only egg white )
Egg white rice

210/230/250
Long Grain Steamed Rice Tossed with Vegetables/Chicken/
Mixed and finished with Chilli Garlic Sauce

Chilli Garlic Rice

230/240
Long Grain Steamed Rice Tossed with fried Egg, Chicken, butter 
and finished with chilli flakes. ( Chicken/Mixed)

Chilli Butter Garlic Rice

210
Long Grain Steamed Rice wok Tossed with Chopped Burnt 
Garlic and Topping Coriander.

Burnt Garlic Fried Rice ( )Veg

210/220/240
long grain steamed rice tossed with basil sauce . Basil fried 
rice (Veg / Chicken/ Mix)

Basil fried rice - / /Veg Chicken Mix

CHINESE Rice
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425
Curry cut mutton tossed with chopped three bell pepper in 
brown gravy & Served with poached egg.

Mutton Pasuni

390
Chef's special three types of flavoured chicken in one platter.
3 Idiots Chicken

325
Stuffed cottage cheese dumpling. deep fried, cooked in 
cashew gravy with saffron flavour.

Crown Special Zafrani Malai Kofta

995
3 pcs tandoori chicken,1pc tandoori pomfret, 3 pcs chicken 
tikka, 3 pcs tandoori prawn.

Crown Special Non Veg Platter

625
Four varieties of chicken kebabs in a platter . served with mint 
sauce

Crown Special Chicken Tikka Platter

INDIAN

Crown Resto Special

INDIAN/CHINESE/tandoor

275
Long grain steamed rice tossed with four treasure vegetables 
and red sweet chilli sauce covered with egg wraps.

Crown Resto Special Fried Rice

275
Wok tossed hakka noodles with julien of four treasure 
vegetables and red sweet chilli sauce.

260
Crispy fried noodles assorted vegetable with sea food white 
sauce .

Sea food chinese chop suey

350
Boiled sliced chicken,exotic vegetables cooked in white sauce.
Crown Special Chicken

655
4 Pcs of chilli garlic chicken 4 pcs of kung pao fish, 4 pcs of hot 
garlic prawn

Chinese non-veg platter

CHINESE

Crown resto Special Noodles
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165
Sprite, Mango Crush
Mango Delight

165
Soda, orange, spicy drinks
Fire And Ice

165
Soda water,cherries,lime,mountain dew.
The French Kiss

165
Pineapple and apple juice, vanilla ice cream, strawberry.
Pink Lady

150
Lemon,mint,crushed ice,soda,sugar syrup.
Flavoured Mojito

165
Mango,pineapple&orange juice. grenadine syrup.
Crown Twist

150
Blue curacao, lemon juice & sprite.
Blue Lagoon

165
Apple,litchi & grape juice with chocolate ice cream.
Black Hunt

110
Raw mango, roasted and made into a mocktail.
Aam Panna

MOCKTAIL

DESSERTS/MOCKTAIL

525
Marinated grilled chicken served with french fries, sauté veg 
and mexican rice. finished with rosemary sauce.

Grilled Chicken sizzler

525
Grilled chicken cooked with brown sauce, sauté veg & french 
fries. served with herb rice.

Chicken Steak Sizzler

Continental

470
Jeera rice and chicken tikka masala with bone along with 
salad. served on a sizzler plate.

Toofani Sizzler

INDIAN

SIZZLER

INDIAN/Continental
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18Packaged Drinking Water
50Soft Drinks
80Masala Cold Drink
75Fresh Lime Soda
110Lassi (Sweet / Salted)
120Cold Coffee With Ice Cream

COLD BEVERAGE

150
Youghart, Fresh Cream,Lemon Juice,Cranberry Syrup.
White Sea

175
Orange Juice, Cold milk, Chopped Banana,Reshpberry 
crush,Vanilla Ice Cream

Crown Charger

150
Sprite , Vanilla ice cream , Blue Curaco Syrup, Coca flaverd.
Blue Moon

150
Chopped Banana, Pineapple Juice ,Coconut Milk, Vanilla Ice 
Cream.

Banana Colada

175
Mixed Fruit Juice with Cube of Strawberry Ice Cream, Freash 
Cream ,Crushed Ice .

Fruit Punch

195
Our bar man special ( a must try)
Crown Special Mocktail

165
Strawberry ice cream / milk blended with perfection (bar tender 
special)

Strawberry Cooler

165
Orange juice mixed with pineapple juice & blue curacao. topped 
with sprite

Deep Blue Sea

75
Blue curacao, lemon juice, coconut milk &sprite.
Fresh Lime Soda

165
Milk added ice cream base drinks
Choco Snake

165
Juice base mocktail, blended with ice cream
Virgin Pina Colada

165
Juice base mocktail, topped with soft drinks
Mid Night Beauty
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70Hot Gulab Jamun

175
Three layer ice cream with fruit combination.
Tutti Fruti

80
Mango,pineapple&orange juice. grenadine syrup.
Regular Ice Cream

135
Scoop of ice cream crumbed and deep fried. topped with hot 
chocolate syrup and choco sticks.

Fried Ice Cream

175
Chocolate brownie topped with choice of your ice cream and 
chocolate sauce.served on a sizzler plate.

Death by chocolate/sizzling brownie

120
All time favorite: made out of milk, egg yolk, sugar and vanilla 
essence. topped with caramel.

Caramel Custard

DESSERTS



 Please allow us 20-25 min for cooking fresh food

 Please let chef know about any allergy from spices & Nut

 An order cannot be cancelled once it has been mad

 Taxes as applicable

KINDLY ACKNOWLEDGE

84000-95959, 033-7965-0139, 033-4801-2534

Crown Resto App on

For Home Delivery and 

Banquet booking 


www.crownresto.com

Banquet Facility Available Wedding Reception, 

Birthday Anniversary, Get Together

358, Indira Gandhi Road (Criper Road) 

Konnagar, Hooghly-712235

CROWN RESTO LLP


